The electroluminescence, photoluminescence and cathodoluminescence of GaInN/GaN multiple quantum well light emitting diode dies are analyzed at variable low temperature. Three dies of nominally identical structure but strongly different RT performance from 510 nm to 525 nm have been studied. The electroluminescence peak energy exhibits a blue shift from RT to 158 K followed by a red shift for lower temperature. In the same low-temperature range, a secondary emission peak appears near 390 nm (3.18 eV) that resembles a donor-acceptor pair transition from GaN. Depth profiling spectroscopy of this transition at 77 K reveals its location either in the unintentionally doped quantum barriers or within the n-GaN layer, rather than the commonly believed Mg doped p-type GaN layers. The external quantum efficiency of each die increases as the temperature is lowered. A maximum is reached for all near 158 K while for lower temperature as low as 7.7 K, the efficiency continuously drops. The pronounced efficiency maximum is tentatively assigned to a combination of temperature dependent mobility and shift of the actual pn-junction location.
Introduction
High-brightness, reliable and efficient pure green light emitting diodes (LEDs) are of high economic value. However, when the emission wavelength of a multiple quantum well (MQW) LED device moves into the green region (beyond 500 nm) the quantum efficiency drops sharply. The radiative recombination processes in group-III nitride heterostructures remain the subject of continued investigation in order to increase performance of high brightness LEDs. The external quantum efficiency (EQE) shows a strong dependence on the injection current and temperature. For typical operation current, EQE is only a fraction of its maximum value at low current. A detailed spectroscopic analysis is therefore warranted to identify the limiting mechanism and to enhance performance in next generation solid-state lighting. Here we spectrally analyze the electroluminescence (EL) and EQE as a function of variable low temperature in three dies of nominally identical structure but very different RT output power near 520 nm.
Experimental
Pseudomorphic GaInN/GaN MQW structures of nominally identical structure have been grown by metal-organic vapor-phase epitaxy on c-plane sapphire substrates using the technique of low-temperature deposited buffer layers. [ . Further details of the growth have been published elsewhere.
[2] Individual dies were prepared by thinning of the substrate, die separation and mounting on Cu heat sinks. EL as a function of current from 0.1 mA to 30 mA was spectrally resolved in a 30-cm monochromator and detected using a spectrally calibrated charge-coupled device. Total emission power was scaled to that measured in a calibrated integrating sphere. Different sample temperatures from RT to 7.7 K were achieved with a liquid He cryostat. Temperature was measured at the Cu sample stage and may be somewhat higher on the sample chip under current operation.
From a set of 88 green measured LED dies, three samples were selected on the basis of their EQE behavior. Under RT sample A has the maximum EQE of 4.7% at 2 mA and EQE of 3.2% at operation current 30 mA, sample B has a lower performance with maximum EQE of 2.9% at 6 mA and 2.1% at 30 mA. Sample C has an EQE that increased with current and reaches its maximum at 2.2% at 30 mA. Further details have been given elsewhere. [3] All samples emit near 520 nm and serve as characteristic representatives of the full 88-sample set. [4] The following discussion will focus on the best performing sample A. Spectrally resolved noise properties of samples fabricated from the identical wafers have been reported recently. [5] Results and Discussion Fig. 1 shows the intensity-calibrated spectra of sample A at different temperatures with injection current of 20 mA. The peak emission wavelength of the QW shifts to the blue from RT to 136 K and then to the red from 136 K to 7.7 K. The blue-shift of about 20 meV can be described by the Varshni equation of the temperature dependent band gap energy, while the red-shift of about 70 meV at lower temperature resembles that of a band-tail effect. [6] A secondary emission appears around 390 nm (3.17 eV) at 136 K moving to 378 nm (3.28 eV) at 7.7 K accompanied by two replica 91 meV and 182 meV lower in energy. From the characteristic emission energy and double peak separation, we assign it to shallow donor-acceptor pair (DAP) recombination with LO-phonon replica. [7] This is also true for photoluminescence (PL) under 7.7 K. Fig. 2 shows the intensity of the DAP transition in PL as a function of inverse temperature from 297 K to 7.7 K. Activation energies deduced by fitting the data with an Arrhenius model are 30 meV and 123 meV. The candidate shallow donor might be Si (E A =0.12 -0.20 eV) or C (E A =0.11 -0.21 eV) on Ga site. [8] The smaller energy is responsible for the intensity variation in the low-temperature range and corresponds to the energy that ionizes the shallow donor. The corresponding cross section is four orders of magnitude smaller than that of the larger energy. The larger energy corresponds to the activation energy of the shallow acceptor. This ionization process induces an intensity reduction by two orders of magnitude from 158 K to RT. In order to associate the location of this DAP transition in the layer stack we performed depth profiling spectroscopy (Fig. 3) . When the sample is cooled to 77 K by liquid nitrogen and investigated by cathodoluminescence (CL) with an acceleration voltage of 6 kV (red curve), the QW starts to emit photons while no clear GaN near band-edge emission or DAP transition is observed. This shows that the DAP transition should not come from the p-type GaN above the QW. Instead it might either come from the n-type GaN or the unintentionally doped GaN quantum barrier or both.
By comparing the intensities of QW emission and DAP transition as the temperature drops in EL (injection current is 20 mA) and PL (acceleration voltage is 12 kV) (Fig. 4) we find that the EL intensity experiences an s-shape evolution while the PL intensity changes monotonically as temperature drops until 7.7 K. The DAP transition appears in both EL and PL below 136 K, however, the intensity shows a different dependence on temperature.
EQE for sample A as a function of current under variable low temperature is shown in Fig. 5 . Basically the EQE behaves non-monotonically with temperature. The highest EQE increases from 4.6 % at RT to 6.9 % at 188 K and then drops to 2.2 % at 7.7 K. The current where EQE reaches its maximum also shifts to smaller values as the temperature decreases.
The reason that EQE increases and then decreases with decreasing temperature is diversified. The PL intensity indicates that the radiative recombination rate in quantum well goes up as then temperature is lower down. However it can not be observed in EL spectrum. The reason we propose is pn-junction shifts it position from p-side to n-side at low temperature, thus produce a loss of carrier recombination population. This mechanism competes with the enhanced radiative recombination rate and result the novel behavior of EQE in EL.
The pn-junction changes its location within the active region as dopants freeze out with lower temperature. Donors and acceptors freeze out at a different rate and the pn-junction therefore should easily move from the n-side to the p-side as the temperature is lowered. However, the depth profiling spectroscopy suggests that the pn-junction actually is moving towards n-side where DAP transitions happen. This necessarily detunes the charge balance from its optimum point of radiative recombination. Such a mechanism competes with the increasing of radiative recombination rate resulting from localization by a larger factor and thus results in the drop of efficiency below a certain temperature. For PL, the electrons and holes are generated by optical excitation inside the QW, so that there are much less carriers that are to recombine non-radiatively outside the active region as is the case in EL. Thus the PL intensity may show a monotonic increase with decreasing temperature.
On the other hand, EL most directly includes the charge carrier transport properties of the underlying diode. In its vertical transport scheme, electrical injection relies on majority carriers of electrons in the n-layer and holes in the p-layers. Considering mobility alone as determined in lateral transport geometry, electrons typically have their maximum mobility values at 158 K, [9] while hole mobility only peaks at higher values as 200 K. [10] Under lower temperature, mobility is limited by impurity scattering, while at higher temperature it is lattice scattering which dominates. [11] Charge transport includes the product of mobility and carrier concentration. Considering the temperature dependence of free electron and free hole concentrations, both maxima must be shifted to higher temperature. From this rough analysis, only electrons could produce a maximum near 158 K, while regular hole transport should be strongly suppressed below such temperature. Overall transport in constant current mode, however, is not suppressed even at the lowest temperature because of local field emission, hole-trapping potential well and interface states [12] that are believed to maintain current flow in the c-plane GaInN/GaN LED at low temperature. Further more, the thermal conductivity along the c-axis of GaN reaches its maximum between 158 K and 188 K. [13] This physical property might also contribute to the maximum efficiency at such temperature. Beyond experimental evidence, a clear association to a physical process, however, is not known. So at present we prioritize an interpretation in terms of mobility and recombination competition.
Conclusions
The luminescence of high performing green LEDs was characterized at variable low temperature in all three of PL, CL and EL. Besides the dominant emission from the QW at 520 nm, the GaN bandedge luminescence and -at lower temperatures -a donor-acceptor pair transition are observed. Both, EL under constant current and PL intensity increase with lower temperatures although at different rates. The EL efficiency, analyzed in form of EQE, saturates near 150 K and decreases again for lower temperatures, while PL continues to increase. EL is still observed at temperatures as low as 7.7 K. The decrease in EQE at low temperatures coincides with the appearance of the donor-acceptor pair recombination. From depth resolved CL at 77 K we find that this DAP recombination does not originate in the acceptor doped p-side. The reverting EQE behavior is attributed to a competition between pn-junction shift and low temperature enhanced radiative recombine rate and temperature dependent carrier mobility.
